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Salmonella enterica can swim by rotating multiple flagella, which arise randomly over the cell 
surface (Fig. 1A). The flagellum consists of at least three parts: the basal body, the hook, and 
the filament. The basal body is embedded within the cell membranes and acts as a bi-
directional rotary motor powered by an electrochemical potential gradient of protons across 
the cytoplasmic membrane (Fig. 1B, C). The hook and filament extend outwards in the cell 
exterior. The filament acts as a helical propeller. The hook exists between the basal body and 
filament and functions as a universal joint to smoothly transmit torque produced by the 
motor to the filament. When the motors rotate in counterclockwise direction, the cells can 
swim smoothly. By quick reversal rotation of the motor to clockwise direction, the cells 
tumble and change their swimming direction to move toward more favorable environments 
(Fig. 2) (Berg, 2003; Blair, 2003; Minamino et al., 2008).  
In Salmonella enterica, five flagellar proteins, MotA, MotB, FliG, FliM and FliN, are 
responsible for torque generation. Two integral membrane proteins, MotA and MotB, form 
the stator complex of the motor, which functions as a proton-conducting channel to convert 
an inwardly directed flux of protons through the proton channel into the mechanical work 
required for motor rotation. Two highly conserved residues, Pro-173 in MotA and Asp-33 in 
MotB, are involved in the energy coupling mechanism. FliG, FliM and FliN form the C-ring 
on the cytoplasmic face of the MS ring and are responsible not only for torque generation 
but also for switching the direction of motor rotation (Berg, 2003; Blair, 2003; Minamino et 
al., 2008). Torque is generated by sequential electrostatic interactions between MotA and 
FliG. A high-resolution observation of flagellar motor rotation has revealed a fine stepping 
motion with 26 steps per revolution, which corresponds to that of FliG subunits in the C- 
ring (Sowa et al., 2005; Nakamura et al., 2010). The proton conductivity of the MotA/B 
proton channel complex is proposed to be suppressed by a plug segment of MotB when the 
MotA/B complex is not assembled around the basal body (Hosking et al., 2006; Morimoto et 
al., 2010a). Although a low-resolution structure of the entire basal body containing the stator 
complexes has been visualized in situ by electron cryotomography (Fig. 3A) (Murphy et al., 
2006; Liu et al., 2009; Kudryashev et al., 2010), the stators are missing in highly purified 
flagellar basal bodies presumably due to highly dynamic interactions between the stator and 
its binding partners in the basal body (Fig. 3B) (Thomas et al., 2001, 2006). In this chapter, we 
describe our current understanding of how the stator complex is installed into the motor, 
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how its proton conductivity is activated, and how the proton flow through the proton 
channel is coupled with torque generation. 
 
Fig. 1. Bacterial flagella 
(A) Electron micrograph of Salmonella enterica. Six flagella arise randomly over the cell surface. 
(B) Electron micrograph of the purified flagellum. (C) Schematic diagrams of the flagellum. 
The flagellum consists of at least three parts: the basal body, which acts as a reversible rotary 
motor; the hook, which functions as a universal joint; and the filament, which acts as a helical 
screw. OM, outer membrane; PG, peptidoglycan layer; CM, cytoplasmic membrane. 
Typical swimming pattern of Salmonella cells. The cells can swim smoothly when the motors 
rotate in counterclockwise (CCW) direction, resulting in the formation of a flagellar bundle 
that produces the thrust. By quick reversal rotation of the motor to clockwise (CW) direction, 
the bundle is disrupted so that bacteria can tumble and change their swimming direction. 
 
Fig. 2. Bacterial behavior 
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Fig. 3. Structure of bacterial flagellar motor 
(A) The entire structure of the Borrelia burgdorferi flagellar motor visualized by electron 
cryotomography. The segmented structure was color coded as follows: rotor, green; C-ring 
and stator, blue; protein export apparatus, gray (Liu et al., 2009). (B) Three-dimensional (3D) 
structure of the flagellar basal body isolated from Salmonella enterica (Thomas et al., 2006). Left 
panel: electron cryomicroscopic image of frozen-hydrated hook-basal body in the side view. 
Right panel: 3D density map of the basal body reconstructed from frozen-hydrated particle 
images. Dashed circles indicate putative positions of the stator complexes in the motor. 
2. MotA/B stator complex acts as a transmembrane proton channel 
MotA and MotB are cytoplasmic membrane proteins and form a complex consisting of four 
copies of MotA and two copies of MotB (Kojima and Blair, 2004). It has been estimated that 
there are at least 11 copies of the MotA/B complex around the flagellar basal body (Reid et al., 
2006). Since MotB has a potential peptidoglycan-binding motif in its C-terminal periplasmic 
domain (De Mot and Vanderleyden, 1994), the MotA/B complex is postulated to be anchored 
to the peptidoglycan (PG) layer to act as the stator of the motor. The MotA/B complex forms a 
transmembrane proton channel that couples an inward-directed proton translocation to torque 
generation (Blair and Berg, 1990). However, the molecular mechanism of energy coupling 
between proton influx and flagellar motor rotation remains unknown. 
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The torque-speed relationship of the flagellar motor has been well characterized (Fig. 
4)(Chen and Berg, 2000a, b). As the load is decreased, torque decreases gradually up to a 
certain speed called the knee point and then falls rapidly to zero. The rotation rate of the 
proton-driven flagellar motor under a given load is proportional to a proton motive force 
across the cytoplasmic membrane over the entire range of observation (Gabel and Berg, 
2003). The plateau torque at high load is dependent on the number of stators while the 
motor speed near zero load is independent of the stator number (Fig. 4A) (Ryu et al., 2000; 
Yuan and Berg, 2008). In the high-torque, low-speed regime, both temperature and 
solvent-isotope effects are small, while those effects are large in the low-torque, high-
speed regime. This suggests that the steep decline of torque at high speed is due to a limit 
in the rate of proton transfer (Fig. 4B) (Chen and Berg, 2000a, b). 
   
Fig. 4. Torque-speed curve of the bacterial flagellar motor 
(A) Effect of the number of functional stators in a motor on the torque-speed relationship. 
The torque at high load is dependent on the number of stators. The motor speed near zero 
load is independent of the functional stator number. (Ryu et al., 2000) (B) Effect of 
temperature on the torque-speed curve. In the low-speed regime, torque is insensitive to 
changes in temperature. In the high-speed regime, motor speed decreases markedly when 
temperature is decreased (Chen et al., 2000a). 
2.1 Arrangement of transmembrane segments of the MotA/B complex 
MotA consists of four transmembrane spans (TMs), two short periplasmic loops and two 
extensive cytoplasmic regions. MotB consists of an N-terminal cytoplasmic region, one TM 
and a large periplasmic region containing a putative peptidoglycan-binding motif (Fig. 5A). 
The four MotA subunits in the stator complex are positioned with their TM3 and TM4 
segments adjacent to the dimer of MotB-TM located at the center and their TM1 and TM2 
segments in outer positions (Fig. 5B) (Braun et al., 2004). Two conserved charged residues, 
Arg-90 and Glu-98, in the cytoplasmic loop between TM2 and TM3 are involved in 
electrostatic interactions with charged residues in the C-terminal domain of FliG to produce 
torque (Zhou and Blair, 1997; Zhou et al., 1998a). A conserved proline residue of MotA, Pro-
173 and Pro-222, are thought to be involved in conformational changes of the stator complex 
that couple proton influx with torque generation (Braun et al., 1999; Nakamura et al., 2009b). 
The absolutely conserved and functionally critical aspartic acid residue, Asp-33 of MotB is 
Rotation rate (Hz) Rotation rate (Hz) 
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located near the cytoplasmic end of its TM and is postulated to be a proton-binding site 
(Sharp et al., 1995; Togashi et al., 1997; Zhou et al., 1998b; Che et al., 2008; Morimoto et al., 
2010a). MotB exists as a dimer in the stator complex and these aspartic acid residues are 
positioned on the surface of the MotB-TM dimer facing MotA-TMs, suggesting that the 
stator complex is likely to have two proton-conducting pathways (Fig. 5B) (Braun and Blair, 
2001). Both protonation and deprotonation of this aspartic acid residue cause 
conformational changes of the cytoplasmic loop of MotA, which may drive flagellar motor 
rotation (Kojima and Blair, 2001; Che et al., 2008).  
 
Fig. 5. Topology of MotA and MotB 
(A) Cartoon representing the domain organization of MotA and MotB. Salmonella MotA and 
MotB consist of 295 and 309 amino acid residues, respectively. MotA has four transmembrane 
segments (TM1-TM4), two short periplasmic loops and two large cytoplasmic regions. MotB 
has an N-terminal cytoplasmic region, one transmembrane segment and a large periplasmic 
domain containing a putative peptidoglycan-binding motif (PGB) (Braun et al., 1999, 2004; 
Kojima et al., 2004). Arg-90 and Glu-98 of MotA are required for electrostatic interactions with 
FliG. Pro-173 and Pro-222 of MotA are proposed to be responsible for conformational changes 
of the stator complex that couple proton influx with torque generation. Asp-33 in MotB is 
postulated to play an important role in proton translocation. (B) Arrangement of 
transmembrane segments of the MotA/B complex, which consists of 4 copies of MotA and 2 
copies of MotB. The view is from the periplasmic side of the membrane. The complex has two 
proton conducting pathway shown by orange ellipsoids. (Braun et al., 2004). 
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2.2 Asp-33 of MotB and Pro-173 of MotA are responsible for energy coupling between 
proton flow and motor rotation 
Asp-33 of MotB is a highly conserved and protonatable residue, and is believed to be 
involved in the proton-relay mechanism (Sharp et al., 1995; Togashi et al., 1997; Zhou et al., 
1998b). An increase in the intracellular proton concentration suppresses or even abolishes 
the flagellar motor function. This suggests that a decrease in the intracellular pH 
presumably interferes with proton dissociation from Asp-33 to the cytoplasm, thereby 
slowing the torque generation reaction cycle of the motor (Minamino et al., 2003; Nakamura 
et al., 2009a). Therefore, it seems likely that both protonation and deprotonation of this Asp 
play key roles in the torque generation cycle. A D33E mutation in MotB causes ca. 40% 
reduction in stall torque and a sharp decline in the torque-speed curve with an apparent 
maximal rotation rate of ca. 20 Hz. This suggests that the D33E mutation not only reduces 
the proton conductivity significantly but also interferes with an actual torque generation 
step by the stator-rotor interactions considerably (Che et al., 2008). The stall torque is 
recovered nearly to the wild-type levels by the suppressor mutations in the transmembrane 
helices TM2 and TM3 of MotA and in TM and the periplasmic domain of MotB. In contrast, 
high-speed rotation under low load is still significantly limited even in the presence of these 
suppressor mutations. These suggest that the second-site mutations recover energy coupling 
of an inward-directed proton translocation with torque generation but not the maximum 
proton conductivity (Che et al., 2008).  
Pro-173 is highly conserved among MotA orthologs. Since point mutations at Pro-173 affect 
not only motor function but also proton flow through the MotA/B complex, this prolyl 
residue seems to play a critical role in the proton-relay mechanism (Braun et al., 2004). E. coli 
motA(P173C)/motB(D32C) double mutant strain gives a high yield of disulfide-linked 
MotA/B heterodimers upon oxidation with iodine. This suggests that Pro-173 of MotA is 
positioned in the proton channel near Asp-32 of MotB, which corresponds to Asp-33 in 
Salmonella MotB (Braun et al., 2004). The Salmonella motA(P173A) mutant produces stall 
torque at wild-type levels (Nakamura et al., 2009b). However, the P173A mutation causes a 
sharp decline in the torque-speed curve with a maximum rotation rate of ca. 25 Hz 
(Nakamura et al., 2009b). These suggest that the P173A mutation reduces the maximum 
proton conductivity of the MotA/B complex but not the efficiency of energy coupling 
between proton translocation and torque generation. Since Pro-173 of MotA is likely to be 
very close to Asp-33 of MotB in the MotA/B complex structure (Braun et al., 2004), and 
because Pro is known to induce a kink in -helix, its replacement with Ala would relax the 
conformational strain of the MotA/B complex, resulting in a change in protein dynamics to 
slow down the rates of conformational changes that switch the exposure of Asp-33 to the 
outside or the inside of the cell. Therefore, Pro-173 is proposed to play an important role in 
facilitating the resetting of the position of Asp-33 relative to the proton pathway in the 
conformational change between the two distinct states to facilitate proton translocation 
when the motor spins at high speed (Nakamura et al., 2009b).  
2.3 Role of conserved charged residues in MotA in stator assembly around the motor 
Over-expression of MotA inhibits motility of wild-type cells. Neither cell growth, flagellar 
formation, nor proton motive force across the cytoplasmic membrane is affected by 
overproduced MotA. However, stall torque is significantly reduced. Since the stall torque is 
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dependent on the number of functional stators in the motor (Fig. 4), this suggests that MotA 
occupies the stator-binding sites of the motor and reduces the number of functional stators 
(Morimoto et al., 2010b). In agreement with this, fluorescent spots of MotA-mCherry have 
been observed at the same position as those of GFP-FliG even in the absence of MotB (Fig. 6) 
(Morimoto et al., 2010b). Thus, MotA alone can be installed into a motor. 
 
Fig. 6. Co-localization of GFP-FliG and MotA-mCherry 
(A) Cartoon representing the basal body and positions of GFP-FliG and MotA-mCherry in the 
presence (+) or absence (-) of MotB. (B) Bright-field (BF) and fluorescence images of GFP-FliG 
and MotA-mCherry observed by fluorescence microscopy. The fluorescence images of GFP-
FliG (green) and MotA-mCherry (red) are merged in the right panel. (Morimoto et al., 2010b). 
Two charged residues of MotA, Arg-90 and Glu-98, are involved in electrostatic interactions 
with charged residues of FliG for torque generation (Zhou & Blair, 1997; Zhou et al., 1998a). 
The motA(R90E) and motA(E98K) alleles are recessive and hence do not exert a negative 
dominance when their expression levels were the same as those of wild-type cells (Zhou & 
Blair, 1997; Morimoto et al., 2010b). Interestingly, however, an increase in the expression 
level of the MotA(R90E)/B complex by more than 10-fold allows 70% of the cells to swim in 
liquid media (Morimoto et al., 2010b). In agreement with this, the R90E mutation markedly 
decreases the number and intensity of fluorescent spots of GFP-MotB. Since the loss-of-
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function phenotype of the motA(R90E) and motA(E98K) alleles are considerably suppressed 
by the fliG(D289K) and fliG(R281V) mutations, respectively (Zhou et al., 1998a), this suggests 
that the interactions between MotA Arg-90 and FliG Asp-289 and between MotA Glu-98 and 
FliG Arg-281 are critical not only for torque generation but also for the assembly of the 
stators into the motor (Morimoto et al., 2010b). 
Polar localization of the PomA/B complex of Vibrio alginolyticus, which are homologs of the 
MotA/B complex and acts as the stator of the motor fueled by the sodium motive force 
across the cytoplasmic membrane, is greatly affected by changes in the external 
concentration of sodium ions (Fukuoka et al., 2009). This suggests that sodium ions are 
required not only for torque generation but also for the efficient assembly process of 
PomA/B. In contrast, neither the D33N nor D33A mutation in Salmonella MotB, which 
abolishes the proton flow through a proton channel, affects stator assembly around the 
motor, indicating that stator assembly in the proton-driven motor is not dependent on the 
proton conductivity of the MotA/B complex. In addition, depletion of the proton motive 
force across the cytoplasmic membrane by a protonophore, carbonyl cyanide m-
chlorophenylhydrazone does not abolish the subcellular localization of the stator labeled with 
GFP, indicating that the stators remain to exist around the rotor even in the absence of the 
proton motive force. This is supported by the finding that the stator actually switches its 
functional state between the active and inactive ones without detaching from the rotor 
completely when PMF is largely reduced (Nakamura et al., 2010). Therefore, it is much likely 
that the assembly of the Salmonella MotA/B complex into the motor is not obligatorily linked 
to the process of the proton translocation through the proton channel of the MotA/B complex.  
2.4 MotBC controls the proton channel activity during stator assembly 
The periplasmic domain of MotB (MotBC) consisting of residues 78 through 309 Kojima et 
al., 2008 contains a putative peptidoglycan-binding (PGB) motif, which shows sequence 
similarity to other Omp-like proteins (Fig. 7A) (De Mot and Vanderleyden, 1994). 
Interestingly, the crystal structure of the core domain of Salmonella MotBC, which consists of 
residues 99 through 276 has a typical OmpA-like structure, and shows considerable 
structural similarities to the C-terminal regions of PAL and RmpM (Fig. 7A) (Kojima et al., 
2009). Mutations in the PGB motif of MotB significantly impair motility, indicating that 
anchoring MotA/B complex to the PG layer is critical for the motor function. Stator 
resurrection experiments have shown that abrupt drops in the rotation rate occur frequently 
even in steadily rotating motors (Block and Berg, 1984; Blair and Berg, 1988; Sowa et al., 
2005). Consistently, fluorescent photo-bleaching studies of GFP-fused MotB have shown a 
rapid exchange and turnover of the stator complexes between the membrane pool and the 
basal body (Leake et al., 2006). These results suggest that the association between MotA/B 
and its target site on the basal body are highly dynamic. 
MotBC forms homo-dimer in solution (Fig. 7B) (Kojima et al., 2008, 2009). Over-expression of 
MotBC inihibits motility of wild-type cells when expressed in the periplasm. An in-frame 
deletion of resiudes 197-210 not only inhibits dimerization of MotBC but also significantly 
reduces its inhibitory effect on wild-type motility. These results suggest that dimerization of 
MotBC is responsible for the proper targeting and stable anchoring of the MotA/B complex 
to the putative stator binding sites of the basal body (Kojima et al., 2008). Recently, site-
directed disulfide crosslinking experiments have shown an interaction between MotBC and 
the P ring of the basal body (Hizukuri et al., 2010). 
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Fig. 7. Crystal structure of the C-terminal domain of MotB 
(A) Comparison of various OmpA-like domains. Cα ribbon diagrams of three OmpA-like 
domains and their structure-based sequence alignment. StMotB, Salmonella typhimurium 
MotBC2 (2zvy); EcPal, Escherichia coli Pal (1oap); RmpM, the C-terminal domain of RmpM 
from Neisseria meningitidis (1r1m). Conserved secondary structural elements are colored: 
orange, α-helix; purple, β-strand. Residues highlighted in light blue in the aligned sequences 
are conserved in these three proteins. Regions of secondary structures are indicated below 
the corresponding sequences: red line, α-helix; green line, β-strand. (B) Cαribbon 
representations of the MotBC2 dimer. The two subunits are shown in blue and orange. 
(Kojima et al., 2009) 
Cell growth is not impaired significantly by over-expression of the E. coli MotA/B complex 
(Stolz and Berg, 1994). In contrast, the cell growth is severely impaired by co-expression of 
MotA with a MotB-TetA chimera protein, in which the first 60 residues of MotB are fused to 
a 50 residue sequence encoded by an open reading frame in the tetA gene (Blair and Berg, 
1990). Since the replacement of Asp-32 to other residues in the MotB-TetA chimera protein 
has been shown to suppress proton leakage caused by co-overproduction of MotA with the 
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MotB-TetA chimera protein. Therefore, it has been suggested that the proton conductivity of 
the MotA/B complex is suppressed prior to stator assembly around a motor. An in-frame 
deletion of residues 51-70 or 52-71 within the periplasmic domain of E. coli MotB or 
Salmonella MotB, respectively, a region, which is highly conserved among the MotB 
orthologs, causes considerable proton leakage, thereby arresting cell growth (Hosking et al., 
2006; Morimoto et al., 2010a). This suggests that the deleted region of MotB acts as a plug 
segment that inserts into a proton channel within the cytoplasmic membrane to prevent 
from premature proton translocation through the channel before the association with a 
motor and that upon stator assembly in the motor, the plug leaves the channel, allowing the 
stator to conduct protons (Fig. 8). Interestingly, however, cell growth is not significantly 
impaired by in-frame deletion of residues 51-100 in Salmonella MotB, which contains the 
plug segment (Muramoto and Macnab, 1998; Kojima et al., 2009). This indicates that a 
proton channel of the MotA/B(51-100) complex is not formed prior to its assembly around 
the rotor although the plug is missing. The introduction of the L119P or L119E substitution 
into MotB(51-100) causes growth impairment due to significant proton leakage (Kojima et 
al., 2009; Morimoto et al., 2010a). Therefore, it is likely that some other region within the 
periplasmic domain of MotB also regulates proper formation of the proton channel during 
stator assembly. 
  
Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of the plug region of MotB 
Cartoon representing the position of the plug in the open and closed states of the MotA/B 
proton channel. Only the MotB TMs and plugs are shown, in a view parallel with the plane 
of the cytoplasmic membrane. Asp-33 in MotB is shown as a black dot. Blue arrows indicate 
the proton flow through proton channels. In the open state, the plugs leave the membrane 
and associate with each other via their hydrophobic faces to hold the proton channel open. 
In the closed state, the plugs insert into the cell membrane parallel with its periplasmic face 
and interfere with channel formation (Hosking et al., 2006).  
MotB(∆51-100) is still functional, indicating that MotB(∆51-100) can form a functional stator 
complex along with MotA (Muramoto and Macnab, 1998). Since the distance between the 
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surface of the hydrophobic core layer of the cytoplasmic membrane and that of the PG layer 
is about 100 Å, and the crystal structure of the core domain of MotBC is only about 50 Å tall, 
the crystal structure of the core domain of Salmonella MotBC is so small that MotB(∆51-100) 
cannot reach the PG layer if connected directly to the transmembrane helix by the deletion 
of residues 51-100. Therefore, a large conformational change would be required for the PGB 
sites on the top surface of MotBC to reach the PG layer. Since a specific interaction between a 
cytoplasmic loop between TM-2 and TM-3 in MotA and FliG is required for stator assembly 
around a rotor of the motor, it is possible that the interaction between MotA and FliG may 
trigger conformational changes in MotBC that open the proton channel and allow the stator 
to be anchored to the PG layer (Fig. 9).  
MotA and MotB are colored blue and orange, respectively. Arg-90 of MotA, which is required 
for stator assembly into the motor, is shown as a black dot. An interaction between MotA and 
FliG may trigger conformational changes in MotBC that open the proton channel and allow the 
stator to be anchored to the PG layer (Kojima et al., 2009; Morimoto et al., 2010b). 
 
Fig. 9. Model for stator assembly into the motor 
3. Conclusion 
The MotA/B complex, which is composed of four copies of MotA and two copies of MotB, acts 
as a proton channel to couple proton flow to torque generation. The crystal structure of the C-
terminal periplasmic domain of MotB (MotBC) shows significant structure similarities to other 
PGB domains such as the C-terminal regions of PAL and RmpM, suggesting that an 
association of MotBC with the PG layer anchors the MotA/B complex to be the stator around 
the rotor. Interestingly, the MotA/B complex does not always associate with a motor during 
flagellar motor rotation, suggesting that the association of the MotA/B complex to its target 
sites on the basal body is highly dynamic. A plug segment in the periplasmic domain of MotB 
prevents the proton channel from leaking protons into the cytoplasm when the MotA/B 
complex is not assembled into the motor. An electrostatic interaction between MotA and FliG 
is required not only for the efficient assembly of the MotA/B complexes around the rotor but 
also for the proton channel formation to conducts protons coupled with torque generation.  
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